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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to present a satellite-derived sea surface temperature (SST) climatology based
on Pathfinder Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) data and to evaluate it and several other
climatologies for their usefulness in the determination of SST trends. The method of evaluation uses two long-
term observational collections of in situ SST measurements: the 1994 World Ocean Atlas (WOA94) and the
Comprehensive Ocean–Atmosphere Data Set (COADS). Each of the SST climatologies being evaluated is
subtracted from each raw SST observation in WOA94 and COADS to produce several separate long-term anomaly
datasets. The anomaly dataset with the smallest standard deviation is assumed to identify the climatology best
able to represent the spatial and seasonal SST variability and therefore be most capable of reducing the uncertainty
in SST trend determinations.
The satellite SST climatology was created at a resolution of 9.28 km using both day and night satellite fields
generated with the version 4 AVHRR Pathfinder algorithm and cloud-masking procedures, plus an erosion filter
that provides additional cloud masking in the vicinity of cloud edges. Using the statistical comparison method,
the performance of this ‘‘Pathfinder 1 erosion’’ climatology is compared with the performances of the WOA94
18 in situ climatology, the Reynolds satellite and in situ blended 18 analysis, version 2.2 of the blended 18 Global
Sea-Ice and Sea Surface Temperature (GISST) climatology, and the in situ 58 Global Ocean Surface Temperature
Atlas (GOSTA).
The standard deviation of the anomalies produced using the raw WOA94 in situ observations and the reference
SST climatologies indicate that the 9.28-km Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology is more representative of spatial
and seasonal SST variability than the traditional in situ and blended SST climatologies. For the anomalies created
from the raw COADS observations, the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology is also found to minimize variance
more than the other climatologies. In both cases, the 58 GOSTA climatology exhibits the largest anomaly standard
deviations.
Regional characteristics of the climatologies are also examined by binning the anomalies by climatological
temperature classes and latitudinal bands. Generally, the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology yields lower anomaly
variances in the mid- and high latitudes and the Southern Hemisphere, but larger variances than the 18 clima-
tologies in the warm, Northern Hemisphere low-latitude regions.
1. Introduction
Under the auspices of the World Meteorological Or-
ganization and the United Nations Environment Pro-
gramme, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) has published two major scientific as-
sessments of the growing volume of climate research
(Houghton et al. 1990; Houghton et al. 1996). In the
second assessment, the IPCC identified the long-term,
systematic, global observation of climate system param-
eters such as atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration,
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air and ocean temperatures, and sea level as a priority
topic in climate change research. Such observations can
be used to assess the magnitude of climate change, ex-
amine temporal and regional variability, and initialize
numerical climate models.
One of the more important climate parameters is sea
surface temperature (SST), but the size of the World
Ocean and the difficulty in taking measurements at sea
preclude the establishment of a consistent in situ mea-
surement network. Instead, observations from numerous
volunteer observing ships (VOS) have been relied upon
and compiled into large databases like the Comprehen-
sive Ocean–Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) (Woodruff
et al. 1993) and the U.K. Meteorological Office His-
torical SST databank (MOHSST4, MOHSST5) (Bot-
tomley et al. 1990; Folland and Parker 1995). Despite
the large volume of these collections and the large bin
sizes used to average the individual observations into
climatological means, some regions of the ocean remain
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poorly represented. As a result, it is difficult to accu-
rately estimate climatic SST variations, which tend to
be small compared to local variability and seasonal cy-
cles, particularly in the Southern Hemisphere and far
from established shipping lanes. Furthermore, the large
bins, typically 58 lat 3 58 long and 1 month in time,
make SST anomaly determinations susceptible to noise
introduced by SST variations across the binned region
and time (Trenberth et al. 1992). The goal of this study
is to develop a climatology based on satellite data that
is better able to represent the spatial and temporal SST
variability and will therefore be capable of producing
an anomaly dataset with a smaller uncertainty level.
Such a dataset can then be used to calculate SST trends
with smaller uncertainties.
Satellite sensors provide an alternative approach to
measuring SST from ships and provide the greater spa-
tial and temporal sampling needed to generate a cli-
matology more capable of characterizing local and sea-
sonal SST changes. Five-channel Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometers (AVHRR/2), carried on board
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) polar-orbiting satellites since 1981, provide
twice-daily SST measurements of the cloud-free por-
tions of the World Ocean. The sensors’ two infrared
channels in the 10–13-mm atmospheric window enable
high-quality atmospheric corrections (McClain et al.
1985). The AVHRR/2 sensors have the needed spatial
and temporal resolution for climate studies, but persis-
tent cloud contamination in some areas tends to reduce
their effective coverage. Satellite-borne sensors have
other problems that must also be addressed before using
them to assemble a global SST climatology. The design
and calibration of the sensor, atmospheric correction
procedures, and presence of aerosols in the atmosphere
all may limit the accuracy of the satellite-derived SST
measurements (Brown et al. 1993). Furthermore, the
technique used to remove cloud-contaminated measure-
ments can significantly affect the satellite-estimated
SST. Since retrievals contaminated by thin or small
clouds show reduced SST values, using them in aver-
ages tends to depress the apparent mean temperature. It
is thus particularly important to ensure the removal of
such contaminated values before using the satellite fields
in any climatological study. Care must also be taken
when comparing in situ SST and satellite-derived SST,
since the satellite sensors actually measure the skin sur-
face temperature, which is on average 0.18 to 0.28C
cooler than the bulk surface temperature as measured
by buoys, ship intakes, and other in situ techniques
(Schluessel et al. 1990; Clancy and Weller 1992).
Several algorithms have been used in the past to con-
vert the AVHRR-measured radiances into SST values
(McClain et al. 1985; Barton 1995). The most widely
used of these is the NOAA operational suite, beginning
with the Multi-Channel Sea Surface Temperature
(MCSST) algorithm in 1981, followed by the cross-
product SST algorithm and then the nonlinear SST
(NLSST) algorithm (Walton 1988). These operational
satellite SST datasets have been integrated into global
SST climatologies to improve their ability to charac-
terize the mean SST state. Nicholls et al. (1996), in the
latest IPCC assessment (Houghton et al. 1996), added
satellite data to their climatology from 1982 onward
using a Laplacian blending technique (Reynolds 1988).
A climatology combining in situ and satellite data and
resolved to 18 lat 3 18 long has also been achieved by
optimal interpolation and correcting biases in the sat-
ellite data relative to the in situ observations (Reynolds
and Smith 1995). Both of these climatologies give more
weight to the VOS data because the satellite SST data
used were obtained in an operational mode, which re-
sults in inconsistent and relatively low accuracy SST
time series only marginally useful for inclusion in cli-
mate studies (Bates and Diaz 1991).
There are two primary factors that limit the opera-
tional satellite retrievals when compared to those ob-
tained from retrospective algorithms. First, fewer in situ
values are available to tune the algorithm because only
a fraction of the in situ observations collected are ac-
cessible in near–real time. Second, sensor characteriza-
tion at the time of operational processing was relatively
poor; only recently have the AVHRR/2 sensors been
carefully characterized (Brown et al. 1993). The
NOAA–National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) AVHRR Pathfinder program addresses both of
these factors in its reprocessing of the AVHRR/2 data
stream. This reprocessing is based on the NLSST al-
gorithm (Walton 1988) and employs thermal-vacuum
test results (Brown et al. 1993), an extensive buoy
matchup database (Podesta et al. 1998), and improved
cloud-clearing algorithms. In addition to improvements
in overall calibration accuracy, the program also uses
all available temperature retrievals, unlike the MCSST
algorithm which subsampled the AVHRR/2 data stream
at a relatively coarse resolution (JPL PO.DAAC 1998).
The Pathfinder community-consensus algorithm also
minimizes sensor drift error, and provides consistent
processing of both daytime and nighttime SST retrievals
at 9.28 km resolution. Four versions of the Pathfinder
algorithm have been developed, with improvements be-
ing implemented at each stage between versions 1 and
4. More details on the four versions are given in the
following section.
In this study, these improvements to the satellite da-
taset are tested by developing a global SST climatology
from the AVHRR Pathfinder data, and a method is pre-
sented for evaluating both satellite-derived and in situ–
based climatologies for their ability to minimize the SST
anomaly standard deviation, s. This method is based on
two sets of anomaly datasets created from SST clima-
tologies and raw in situ SST observations. The first set
of anomaly datasets are created by subtracting reference
climatological SST values from the individual high-
quality SST observations found in the 1994 World
Ocean Atlas (WOA94) collection (Levitus and Boyer
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FIG. 1. Pathfinder cloud-masking and erosion filter. The left frame shows an example of the
Pathfinder cloud-masking algorithm as applied to the Gulf of Mexico region in the 19 Feb 1989
nighttime Pathfinder image. The right frame shows the same image, but with the additional erosion
filter applied. Areas covered by clouds are shown in black.
1994) of research ship data. These observations come
mainly from expendable bathythermographs (XBT),
conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD) probes, and hy-
drographic bottle casts. The second anomaly datasets
are created by subtracting the SST climatologies from
the VOS observations of SST in the COADS collection,
which are mainly derived from engine intakes and var-
ious bucket types. These SST anomaly datasets are ex-
amined globally, and by latitudinal bands and clima-
tological temperature classes to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the SST climatologies. By identifying which
climatology minimizes s in the anomaly datasets, the
primary goal of selecting the most representative cli-
matology for the determination of long-term SST trends
is accomplished.
The construction of the Pathfinder 1 erosion satellite
climatology, a review of the in–situ based and blended
climatologies examined, the method of comparison, and
the in situ data sources are detailed in section 2. Results
of the comparison are presented in section 3, and a
discussion focusing on the limited regions where the
satellite climatology fails to outperform the other cli-
matologies is given in section 4.
2. Data and methods
a. Pathfinder climatology
Version 4 NOAA–NASA AVHRR Oceans Pathfinder
fields from 1985 through 1995 were used to generate
the satellite climatology. These fields were created at
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) by applying Eq. (1)
at each pixel location to the AVHRR data stream:
SST 5 a 1 b(T4) 1 g(T4 2 T5)Tg
1 d(T4 2 T5)(secu 2 1), (1)
where T4 and T5 represent the AVHRR/2 radiometer
channel 4 and 5 radiances, Tg is a first-guess SST based
on weekly objective analysis SST fields (Reynolds and
Smith 1994), and a, b, g, and d are empirically deter-
mined coefficients. In version 1 of the Pathfinder al-
gorithm, these calibration coefficients were calculated
for three water vapor regimes on an annual basis at the
University of Miami by regression against a high quality
moored and drifting buoy matchup database (Podesta et
al. 1998). A time-dependent term was included in the
algorithm as well. To better account for stronger aerosol
biases introduced by the eruption of Mount Pinatubo in
1991, version 2 determined the coefficients over 5-
month running windows and so the time-dependent term
was dropped. Using only two water vapor regimes in-
stead of three was found to lower the overall bias be-
tween satellite and buoy SST over a greater range of
environmental conditions (JPL PO.DAAC 1998), so the
change was made in version 3. Version 4 employs co-
efficients determined for two water vapor regimes using
the 5-month running windows, and also implements im-
proved cloud-masking techniques and a robust coeffi-
cient estimation scheme. One field each day and night
during the time period was created by remapping the
equal-area data to a global, equal-angle 4096 3 2048
pixel grid with a resolution of 9.28 km pixel21. Nearly
8000 fields from the 11 yr were generated using the
version 4 algorithm. Pre-1985 data have not yet been
processed by JPL through the Pathfinder algorithm.
Pixels contaminated by clouds were first identified
using the Pathfinder cloud-masking algorithm, which
uses channel difference tests and a comparison to a ref-
erence field (JPL PO.DAAC 1998). This algorithm was
applied at JPL at the same time the SST fields were
created. The standard cloud-masking routine, however,
has difficulty making cloudiness determinations for pix-
els adjacent to cloudy regions, where SST values may
be slightly reduced by the presence of thin or subpixel
clouds common in the vicinity of cloud edges. There-
fore, an erosion filter was applied to the Pathfinder de-
clouded fields to yield a ‘‘Pathfinder 1 erosion’’ dataset.
The erosion filter masks as cloudy any pixel immedi-
ately adjacent to a pixel identified as cloudy by the
standard cloud-masking algorithm. Figure 1 shows a
portion of a Pathfinder SST field before and after ero-
sion. The erosion filter was applied after the fields had
been remapped to the equal-angle projection.
The Pathfinder 1 erosion daily fields were then av-
eraged to generate a satellite-based SST climatology.
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FIG. 2. A comparison of spatial resolutions for three SST climatologies. The left frame shows
a subset of the GOSTA 58 climatology, the middle frame has a subset of the Reynolds 18 analysis,
and the right frame shows a subset of the 9-km Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology. All three frames
cover the same area of the North Atlantic from approximately 158–408N and 858–608W.
All day and night fields in each calendar month were
averaged to yield 12 monthly climatological mean SST
fields. For example, all January day and night fields
from the Pathfinder 1 erosion dataset were averaged
for the 11 Januarys in 1985–95 to give a climatological
mean January. Averaging of the SST fields was per-
formed at the full 9.28-km resolution. A similar cli-
matology generated using the noneroded fields was also
constructed.
The 9.28-km monthly climatologies were nearly spa-
tially complete for the entire globe. However, in areas
of persistent cloudiness some gaps remained. These gaps
were filled first with the median temperature of the sur-
rounding SST values from the 7 3 7 pixel box centered
on the missing pixel. Remaining gaps were then re-
placed with the linearly interpolated value from the pre-
vious and following climatological months. Since these
months had gaps of their own, a few small gaps could
still remain in the current month. These were then filled
by using the median value as in the first step. On av-
erage, only about 8% of the total number of pixels in
each climatological month were missing, with nearly all
of these occurring in the high latitudes. Less than 1%
of the pixels between 608N and 608S were missing a
value. Since the Pathfinder algorithm does not explicitly
identify sea ice, the climatology and any results derived
from it must be treated with caution in the ice-prone
high-latitude regions.
b. In situ climatologies
Four of the most widely used in situ–based clima-
tologies were selected for comparison with the Path-
finder 1 erosion climatology. The first of these is the
Global Ocean Surface Temperature Atlas (GOSTA)
(Bottomley et al. 1990), which has been used in nu-
merous studies of SST warming (Folland et al. 1990;
Jones et al. 1991; Folland et al. 1992; Parker et al. 1994),
either directly or as the basis of an improved analysis.
The GOSTA climatology, created from VOS data found
in MOHSST4, is resolved to 58 lat 3 58 long and ref-
erenced to a 1951–80 base period. Intermediate pro-
cessing of pentad SST anomalies at a 18 resolution is
performed in an attempt to reduce the problem of SST
variations across the binned region and time. A subset
of 1-month of the GOSTA climatology for a region of
the North Atlantic is shown in the first frame of Fig. 2.
Note that Bottomley et al. (1990) also presented a cli-
matology with a spatial resolution of 18. However, to
better illustrate the progressive improvement achieved
with increased spatial resolution, the 58 version was
examined in this study.
The second in situ–based climatology selected was
the optimally interpolated SST analysis of Reynolds and
Smith (1995), which was created for use in the NOAA
operational global SST analysis (Reynolds and Smith
1994). This climatology is resolved to 18, and is based
on 30 yr of COADS data spanning 1950–79 and
AVHRR/2 retrievals between 1982 and 1993. It is im-
portant to note that the AVHRR SST used in the Reyn-
olds analysis is not the Pathfinder AVHRR SST, but
rather satellite-derived SST determined using the op-
erational MCSST and NLSST algorithms. The base pe-
riod of the Reynolds climatology is adjusted to 1950–
79 wherever sufficient in situ data are available. The
middle frame of Fig. 2 illustrates the North Atlantic
region of one month of the Reynolds climatology.
The third climatology is composed of high quality,
research ship–collected SST observations from the
WOA94 dataset (Levitus and Boyer 1994). Observations
are collected into 18 squares over the globe and com-
pared with a ‘‘first-guess’’ SST based on 18 zonal av-
erages for the ocean basin in question. A correction
factor based on the difference between the first-guess
and the 18 square mean is applied to the first-guess SST,
and the results are median filtered to yield a monthly
climatology resolved to 18 lat 3 18 long. The WOA94
procedures were developed and applied to not only cre-
ate temperature climatologies at the surface, but at stan-
dard depth levels as well. The WOA94 climatology
should not be confused with the WOA94 collection of
profile and SST data, which are the individual obser-
vations used to generate the climatology.
The fourth climatology, constructed using version 2.2
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of the Global Sea-Ice and Sea Surface Temperature
(GISST) dataset (Parker et al. 1995), was created for
climate change studies and quality control of individual
SST observations. The GISST dataset uses the
MOHSST6 database as its primary input (Rayner et al.
1996), applies improved corrections to account for the
biases in bucket SST measurements made prior to 1942,
and employs extensive filtering to produce a climatology
resolved to 18 and based on a 1961–90 reference period.
Like the Reynolds climatology, GISST version 2.2 also
includes non-Pathfinder AVHRR SST retrievals from
1982 to 1994.
c. Evaluation method
The SST anomaly s is used to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the Pathfinder climatologies and the four se-
lected in situ–based and blended climatologies. The cli-
matology with the smallest s is given the highest per-
formance rating. The technique yields detailed regional
performance evaluations by constructing two SST
anomaly datasets for each of the six climatologies being
compared and calculating the anomaly s using several
binning strategies.
The first SST anomaly dataset for each climatology
is generated using the WOA94 collection (Levitus and
Boyer 1994) of high quality surface temperature ob-
servations. These measurements were obtained from
CTD, XBT, and hydrographic sampling bottles, and only
observations from the standard depth of 0 m with the
highest quality flag in the standard depth profiles were
selected. This process yielded nearly 2.6 3 106 obser-
vations between 1900 and 1993.
The second in situ dataset used to generate SST anom-
alies is the COADS collection of VOS data, consisting
primarily of engine intake and bucket measurements.
Only COADS observations between the years 1942 and
1995 were selected, since earlier observations require
large corrections to account for the biases between the
various types of buckets commonly used to measure
SST. For the years 1942 to 1949, COADS Compressed
Marine Records (CMR) were used, while for 1950–95,
Long Marine Record Format (LMRF) data were avail-
able and were used for this analysis. The CMR and
LMRF data yielded approximately 88.5 3 106 SST ob-
servations.
An SST anomaly for each observation in each of the
two in situ datasets is then obtained for each of the six
climatologies, resulting in 12 anomaly datasets. An
anomaly, , is calculated by subtracting from theSST9x,y,t
in situ SST observation, SSTx,y,t, the climatological SST
corresponding to that location and time, SST x,y,t:
5 SSTx,y,t 2 SST x,y,t.SST9x,y,t (2)
The climatological SST is calculated by linearly inter-
polating the monthly climatologies to the day of the
observation, where the monthly SST values are assumed
to fall on the middle day of each month. Also, for the
18 and 58 climatologies, spatial weighting is performed
using SST values from the four closest grid points to
give an interpolated climatological SST at the location
of the in situ measurement. If any of the nearest grid
points does not contain a valid SST, the interpolation is
performed using the remaining values. For each of the
climatologies, this technique yielded a climatological
SST associated with each in situ observation.
Many SST observations used to calculate the anom-
alies can be densely packed in space and time. The
observations in these dense groupings are not indepen-
dent of one another, so a hierarchical clustering (Gong
and Richman 1995) was performed on the WOA94
anomalies. Clustering replaces the closely packed ob-
servations with a single averaged value, thereby pre-
venting the densely clustered observations from being
inappropriately weighted in subsequent areal averages
and giving an improved estimate of the true number of
independent observations. To this end, clusters were de-
fined by a sphere with a spatial radius of 10 km and
temporal radius of 2 days. These parameters strike a
balance between scales that are so small that observa-
tions are rarely clustered, and scales that are so large
that they increase ambiguity by averaging observations
located in different oceanic features such as large eddies
and major currents, which generally have larger spatial
and temporal scales than the ones chosen here (Cush-
man-Roisin 1994). Additionally, clustering reduces the
random noise associated with individual SST measure-
ments within the cluster sphere.
The clustering technique required two passes through
the list of observations. In the first pass, each obser-
vation was treated as the center of a cluster. All mea-
surements falling within that cluster sphere were count-
ed, and their mean distance from the center recorded.
Distance was calculated using
distance 5 Dx2 1 Dy2 1 Dt2,Ï (3)
where Dx and Dy are the latitudinal and longitudinal
distances in km. The temporal separation, Dt, is ex-
pressed in kilometers using
time difference in days 3 spatial radius in km
Dt 5 .
temporal radius in days
(4)
The resulting cluster centers were then ranked first
in descending order by the number of observations in
a cluster and then, for clusters with the same number
of observations, in ascending order by the mean sepa-
ration distance. The second pass started with this ranked
list and processed the largest, most closely packed clus-
ter first. The mean cluster SST, standard deviation, and
number of observations in the cluster were recorded,
and all in situ values within the cluster were flagged so
they would not be included in another cluster. The pro-
cessing proceeded through the ranked list of the first
pass. If the next ranked observation was already used
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FIG. 3. Temperature classes for binning anomalies. The contours
outline the Pathfinder 1 erosion temperature classes for March. Only
every other temperature class contour is shown.
TABLE 1. The global standard deviation, s, and the global mean,
m, of the WOA94 anomalies for each climatology examined, in 8C.
Climatology s m
Pathfinder, 9 km

















in a higher-ranked cluster, it was skipped. If it was not,
then all of the unused observations in the cluster for
which this observation was the center were reevaluated,
and the one with the largest number of remaining ob-
servations was selected as the most representative clus-
ter center. Its statistics were recorded, and processing
continued until all observations had been included in at
most one cluster. This technique produced what are
known as ‘‘hard’’ clusters, indicating that no observa-
tion was used in more than one cluster (Gong and Rich-
man 1995). The climatological SST values associated
with each in situ observation were then collected into
the same clusters and averaged. The cluster analysis was
computer intensive, and so was not performed on the
extremely large number of COADS observations.
The statistics for the COADS and clustered WOA94
anomalies were then examined from different perspec-
tives by binning them in two ways. One approach was
to group the anomalies by latitudinal band. The globe
was divided into 17 latitudinal bands, two 158 bands for
observations falling poleward of 758 lat, and 15 108
bands between 758S and 758N.
The second approach was to group the anomalies by
climatological temperature class. These classes are de-
fined by the climatological mean temperature at the lo-
cation of the observation. For example, if the mean
monthly climatological SST for a given observation was
18.58C, then the anomaly was placed in the 188–198C
temperature class. Figure 3 shows the temperature class
divisions for the month of March. The temperature clas-
ses are defined separately by each climatology, and their
spatial locations change each month.
Within these groupings, the anomaly standard devi-
ation, s, was calculated using
1/2N1
2s 5 (SST9 2 SST ) , (5)O i[ ]N 2 1 i51
where N is the number of SST anomalies, , in theSST9i
group, and SST is their mean. Anomalies with a mag-
nitude greater than 88C were excluded since they fall
outside of physical limits, even in the eastern tropical
Pacific where El Nin˜o events cause large changes in
SST (Parker et al. 1994). The few anomalies flagged by
this check were nearly always caused by obviously er-
roneous SST observations, not by incorrect climatolog-
ical SST values.
3. Results
a. WOA94 in situ observations
Table 1 lists the overall statistics for the comparisons
made against the WOA94 in situ observations. All (in
situ minus daily climatological) SST anomalies with a
magnitude of less than 88C, from all times and regions
of the globe, were incorporated into these statistics. The
9-km Pathfinder climatology anomalies, with and with-
out the erosion filter, have the smallest s at 1.478C and
1.458C, respectively, while the GOSTA climatology
anomalies have the largest s at 2.078C. The values of
s are based on approximately 1.9 3 106 WOA94 ob-
servations, reduced from nearly 2.6 3 106 by the clus-
tering technique. Owing to these large number of ob-
servations, statistical F tests indicate that s differences
of less than 0.018C are significant at the 99% confidence
level. In the following results, all stated differences are
verified for significance at the 99% confidence level
using this statistical test.
The results in Table 1 for the in situ–based clima-
tologies were obtained using clustered anomalies rela-
tive to spatially interpolated and temporally interpolated
climatologies. Each of these steps reduced s over those
obtained using unclustered anomalies generated from
the monthly, nearest gridpoint SST climatologies. For
the Reynolds climatology, s without clustering and
without spatial or temporal interpolation was 1.738C.
Adding temporal interpolation decreased this value to
1.678C, and adding spatial interpolation further de-
creased the value to 1.668C. Clustering these values re-
sulted in the s value presented in Table 1 of 1.588C.
Spatial interpolation alone reduced the s values for the
18 climatologies by 0.018–0.028C, and by 0.108C for the
58 GOSTA climatology. Temporal interpolation alone
reduced s for all four in situ climatologies by 0.068C
on average, and clustering alone by 0.078C.
The Pathfinder results in Table 1 were calculated us-
ing clustered anomalies relative to temporally interpo-
lated climatologies. Since these climatologies are al-
ready highly resolved in space, no spatial interpolation
was performed. Before clustering and temporal inter-
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polation, the Pathfinder 1 erosion s was 1.678C. In-
terpolating to the daily level lowered this value to
1.588C, and clustering further reduced the value to
1.478C, the value shown in Table 1. Similar improve-
ments were seen in the noneroded Pathfinder climatol-
ogy.
The bias of the SST anomalies generated using the
Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology was found to be
0.088C colder than the bias of the anomalies calculated
using the Pathfinder climatology, indicating the satellite-
derived SST values tend to be depressed in the vicinity
of clouds relative to what their values would have been
had clouds not been nearby. Since cloud contamination
tends to lower the temperature of a pixel as seen from
space, this cold bias in the SST retrievals adjacent to
clouds suggests that on average these pixels are in fact
cloud contaminated despite not having been flagged by
the Pathfinder cloud-screening algorithm. This cloud
contamination is most likely due to subpixel clouds or
very thin clouds, which will neither depress the SST
retrieval nor elevate its reflectivity sufficiently to be
flagged by the Pathfinder declouding routine. For this
reason, and because the variances of the Pathfinder and
Pathfinder 1 erosion climatologies are similar, the Path-
finder 1 erosion climatology is chosen for comparison
with the 18 and 58 climatologies. It is not appropriate,
however, to use the bias of the other climatologies as a
measure of their performances when comparing them
with one another or with the Pathfinder 1 erosion cli-
matology because they are based on different reference
periods.
As noted above, the characteristics of each climatol-
ogy are illustrated with two different binning strategies
to group the anomalies. Binning by climatological tem-
perature class and hemisphere, and scaling the horizon-
tal axis by the percentage of the ocean surface area that
the class occupies (Fig. 4), illustrate general trends to-
ward larger s in the middle temperature classes and
lower s in the warmest temperature classes for all cli-
matologies. A peak is also seen in the very warmest
class for all climatologies, which covers significantly
less than 1% of the total ocean surface area. This peak
results from the geographical location of this class,
which is generally found along the north coast of Aus-
tralia and around Indonesia. The coastal regions tend to
experience higher variability, which results in higher
anomaly s values.
The Pathfinder 1 erosion s are the smallest in nearly
all Northern Hemisphere temperature classes between
28C and 278C, except for a few classes where F tests
indicate the satellite and 18 climatologies exhibit statis-
tically indistinguishable values as shown by the hori-
zontal bars in Fig. 4a. The 18 climatologies have the
lowest s for the Northern Hemisphere classes warmer
than 278C. In the Southern Hemisphere, the WOA94
climatology has the smallest s in classes warmer than
258C, but some of these values are shared by the other
climatologies. It also has the lowest values in classes
colder than 68C, though the Pathfinder 1 erosion and
the other 18 climatologies share many of these low val-
ues. In the Southern Hemisphere classes between 58C
and 248C, the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology has the
lowest s, though some of these are shared with the 18
climatologies. The Pathfinder 1 erosion and 18 clima-
tologies show smaller s than the 58 GOSTA climatology
everywhere. Since the WOA94 climatology was created
using the same raw in situ SST observations used to
generate the anomalies from which these values of s
were computed, it was removed from the comparisons
and the remaining climatologies were examined (Fig.
4b). In these comparisons, the Pathfinder 1 erosion cli-
matology has the lowest values in all but a few of the
temperature classes.
Plotting the anomaly s by latitudinal band and scaling
the horizontal axis by the surface area of the globe oc-
cupied by each band reveals peaks in the midlatitudes
of both the Northern and Southern Hemispheres (Fig.
5c). The low latitudes are characterized by relatively
small s for all climatologies, as are the Southern Hemi-
sphere high latitudes. The Northern Hemisphere high
latitudes, however, show s comparable to the midlati-
tude values.
The Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology has the lowest
s in the 708N to 308N and 108N to 508S bands, and
shares the smallest value with the WOA94 climatology
in some of these bands (Fig. 5a). The WOA94 values
for s are smallest south of 508S, and in the low latitudes
from 208N to 108S. The GISST climatology has the
smallest s in the 808N band. The largest differences
between the Pathfinder 1 erosion and 18 resolution cli-
matologies occur in the midlatitudes where the Path-
finder 1 erosion climatology has the smallest s, and at
108N where the WOA94 climatology has the smallest
values. As in the temperature class binning scheme, the
GOSTA climatology exhibits the largest s, with values
nearly 1.08C larger than the corresponding Pathfinder
1 erosion values in the midlatitudes, and about 0.38C
at the equator. Note that all climatologies experience
elevated s in the equatorial band when compared to the
adjacent bands. Excluding the WOA94 climatology from
the comparison (Fig. 5b) indicates the Pathfinder 1 ero-
sion climatology has the lowest values of s in nearly
all latitudinal bands except those in the low-latitude
Northern Hemisphere, where the GISST and Reynolds
climatologies share the lowest values.
b. COADS in situ observations
Anomalies between the various reference climatolo-
gies and the COADS collection of VOS in situ SST
observations were also calculated, and their overall s
values are listed in Table 2. The values of s are sig-
nificantly larger than those obtained with the WOA94
observations for all but the GOSTA climatology. Part,
but not all, of this difference is due to the clustering
used in the WOA94 analysis. The remainder of the dif-
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FIG. 4. Annually averaged standard deviations of WOA94 anomalies by temperature class. The
smallest standard deviations among (a) all climatologies and (b) after excluding the WOA94 cli-
matology are indicated by a horizontal bar. If more than one climatology is indicated for a given
class, then their standard deviations are statistically indistinguishable: P 5 Pathfinder 1 erosion,
G 5 GISST, R 5 Reynolds, and W 5 WOA94. (c) The standard deviations in 8C, and the horizontal
axis is scaled by the percentage of the ocean surface area that each temperature class occupies.
ference is thought to result from the larger uncertainty
associated with the bucket and engine intake tempera-
tures compared with the more accurate hydrographic
data.
The Pathfinder climatologies again have the smallest
s as they did in the case of the WOA94 anomalies, but
in this case the Pathfinder 1 erosion value of 1.648C is
smaller. Comparing the two reveals a similar amount of
cloud-edge contamination as was seen in the WOA94
anomalies, with a 0.088C warming of the climatology
after application of the erosion filter. Because of the
contamination of the noneroded Pathfinder climatology
and its slightly larger values of s, the satellite clima-
tology results will focus on the Pathfinder 1 erosion
values. The GOSTA climatology again shows the largest
s, with a value of 2.078C. The s values of the 18 cli-
matologies are more similar to the satellite value than
they were in the case of the WOA94 observations. Ap-
proximately 88.0 3 106 individual COADS SST ob-
servations are used to generate these statistics.
The s values for the COADS anomalies are examined
in the same manner as the WOA94 values. Figure 6
shows s by temperature class, revealing similar patterns
as were seen in the WOA94 anomalies with generally
higher values in the middle temperature classes and low-
er values in the warmer classes. In the Northern Hemi-
sphere, the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology has the
smallest values for most temperature classes between
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FIG. 5. Annually averaged standard deviations of WOA94 anomalies by latitudinal band. As in
Fig. 4 but for latitudinal bands. The horizontal axis is scaled by the surface area of the ocean that
the latitudinal band occupies.
TABLE 2. The global standard deviation, s, and the global mean,
m, of the COADS anomalies for each climatology examined, in 8C.
Climatology s m
Pathfinder, 9 km

















28C and 238C. The GISST and Reynolds s are smaller
for the 248C and warmer temperature classes in both
hemispheres. Again, all climatologies show a peak in
the very warmest temperature class due to the proximity
of that class to more highly variable coastal regions. In
the Southern Hemisphere, the Pathfinder 1 erosion cli-
matology has the smallest s for all but one class colder
then 248C.
Plotting the COADS anomaly s by latitudinal band
(Fig. 7) reveals similar values for the 18 and Pathfinder
1 erosion climatologies in the Northern Hemisphere but
larger differences in the Southern Hemisphere. In the
708–308N bands and in most bands in the Southern
Hemisphere, the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology has
the smallest s, but in the low latitudes of the Northern
Hemisphere the GISST climatology has the smallest val-
ues. The 58 GOSTA climatology exhibits the largest s
values at all latitudes.
Examining the anomaly s seasonally in Fig. 8 reveals
very little seasonal variation in the patterns by latitude
band. An increase in s in the bands north of 508N is
observed during July, August, and September, and a
sharp increase is seen at 708S. The value at 708S how-
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FIG. 6. Annually averaged standard deviations of COADS anomalies by temperature class. The
smallest standard deviations among all climatologies are indicated by a horizontal bar in (a), and
the standard deviations are given in (b). The horizontal axis is scaled by the area occupied by the
temperature class, as in Fig. 4.
ever is a result of only five observations, while all other
bands contain between roughly 1.7 3 104 and 4.2 3
106 observations.
4. Discussion
A new SST climatology developed from 11 yr of
‘‘eroded’’ Pathfinder AVHRR data from 1985 through
1995 has been presented. The application of the erosion
filter to the Pathfinder-declouded SST images removes
additional pixels that are thought to be cloud contam-
inated and warmed the resulting climatology by 0.088C.
Although the 11-yr base period for this climatology is
somewhat shorter than the 30 yr generally used for in
situ climatologies, the abundance of Pathfinder SST data
allowed for the generation of nearly complete mean
fields for each calendar month at a resolution of ap-
proximately 9 km. Only limited gaps remained, and
these were filled with simple filtering and interpolating
procedures. No special consideration was given to the
polar regions, however, where missing climatological
SST values could be the result of either persistent cloud
cover or the presence of sea ice. The addition of sea-
ice information to the climatology may obviate the need
for gap-filling completely.
A means of testing SST climatologies by their ability
to minimize the standard deviation, s, in anomaly fields
has also been presented. The anomaly s values describe
the width of their distribution, which includes both geo-
physical signal and measurement and climatology-un-
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FIG. 7. Annually averaged standard deviations of COADS anomalies by latitudinal band. The
standard deviation of anomalies are shown as in Fig. 6 but for latitudinal bands instead of temperature
classes.
certainty noise components. This statistical comparison
method assumes that the climatology best able to min-
imize s is best able to limit the noise components and
can therefore be identified as the climatology most rep-
resentative of spatial and seasonal SST variability. The
s values can be examined annually or seasonally by
latitudinal band or temperature class to give specific
information regarding the characteristics of the clima-
tologies being tested. The anomalies used in this ap-
proach are generated from individual observations first
and can then be averaged using various binning strat-
egies, unlike the anomalies computed using standard,
monthly, geographic bin means (Nicholls et al. 1996;
Parker et al. 1994). Generating individual anomalies first
instead of calculating them in bins can also reduce or
eliminate the significant errors that are introduced by
seasonal cycle variations and spatial SST gradients pres-
ent within the monthly, 18 or 58 bins generally used
(Trenberth et al. 1992).
Because of the substantial SST variations that can
exist between grid points in the 18 and 58 climatologies,
interpolating the nearest gridded SST values to the lo-
cation of the WOA94 and COADS in situ SST obser-
vations was performed. This procedure was found to
reduce the s values obtained. Similarly, since SST var-
iations also exist in time between the monthly clima-
tological SST estimates, temporal interpolation to the
daily level was performed and found to decrease s by
about 0.088C for the Pathfinder climatologies and by
0.068C for the in situ–based and blended climatologies.
These interpolation procedures allowed for the creation
of a set of daily, spatially collocated SST anomalies for
each climatology. More sophisticated temporal inter-
polation procedures for calculating the climatologies
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FIG. 8. Seasonally averaged standard deviations of COADS anomalies by latitudinal band. The
standard deviations are shown as in Fig. 7 but separately for four seasons.
over weekly or 5-day periods would likely further de-
crease the anomaly s levels.
For the WOA94 anomalies, the Pathfinder 1 erosion
climatology had the smallest overall s by 0.088C or
more when compared to the in situ and blended cli-
matologies, and this climatology had the smallest
COADS anomaly s by 0.058C or more. Computing the
COADS anomaly s for each climatology using only the
in situ data from its reference period increased the gap
between the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology and the
other climatologies to 0.118C or more. Differences of
0.018C are significant at the 99% confidence level. More
detailed examinations of the COADS anomalies reveal
the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology generally per-
formed as well or better than the others except in the
warm, low-latitude regions, especially in the Northern
Hemisphere around 108–208N. This general pattern was
also reflected in the WOA94 anomalies.
The poor performance of the Pathfinder 1 erosion
climatology relative to the in situ and blended clima-
tologies in the low latitudes may indicate the presence
of atmospheric aerosols, persistent cloud cover, high
water vapor content, or some combination of these fac-
tors which may lead to problems in the Pathfinder SST
algorithm. Monthly mean global aerosol optical depth
measurements taken from the AVHRR sensor (Schol-
laert 1996) show the highest levels of aerosol contam-
ination in the eastern equatorial North Atlantic in April–
September and in the Arabian Sea in July and August,
consistent with the relatively higher s observed. These
high aerosol value regions are also observed to spread,
reaching their maximum northward extent in July
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around 258N. An earlier version of the Pathfinder 1
erosion climatology, constructed from 4 yr of version
1 data, experienced elevated anomaly s values that
closely tracked these aerosol trends. The Pathfinder 1
erosion climatology created using version 4 data still
shows slightly poorer performance than the 18 clima-
tologies in the low latitudes, but the differences are
smaller than they were previously and do not clearly
track the changing aerosol concentrations. This im-
proved performance indicates that the shift from using
annual coefficients and a linear time-dependent term
added to Eq. (1) in version 1 to using coefficients com-
puted over 5-month running temporal windows in ver-
sion 4 does make the Pathfinder algorithm better able
to account for temporally varying atmospheric effects.
Persistent cloudiness may also be important, as it lim-
its the number of satellite retrievals available for cre-
ating the climatology. Maps of the number of obser-
vations used to generate the monthly mean SST (not
shown) at each 9-km pixel show a band of reduced
values just north of the equator, which reaches its largest
areal extent in June, July, and August. This cloudiness
is most intense in the eastern north-equatorial Pacific
and Atlantic, and around Indonesia and the western Pa-
cific, but is apparent even in the middle of the Atlantic
and Pacific basins. Frequent cloudiness is also observed
in other areas of the globe. For example, the Kuroshio
and Gulf Stream regions are heavily cloud covered from
December to March, when the air–sea temperature dif-
ference is great. However, even in these areas of high
SST variability, the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology,
despite the persistence of clouds, is better able to min-
imize s than the other climatologies. Apparently, in
these regions the in situ and blended climatologies are
unable to adequately describe the mean state with their
relatively coarse spatial resolutions. The Pathfinder 1
erosion climatology also generally outperforms the in
situ and blended climatologies at higher latitudes, which
are also characterized by persistent cloud cover. At the
highest latitudes, however, the Pathfinder 1 erosion cli-
matology must be regarded with more skepticism due
to the presence of sea ice whose temperatures may be
confused with actual SST by the Pathfinder algorithm.
High water vapor content in the tropical atmosphere
is also known to create difficulties for the Pathfinder
algorithm, which tends to undercorrect for atmospheric
effects near the equator, resulting in satellite retrievals
that are 0.18–0.28C cooler than in situ SST on average
(Evans and Podesta 1996). Overcorrection in the mid-
latitudes resulting in warmer satellite values relative to
in situ SST measurements is also known to occur. Both
of these traits were observed in the biases between the
earlier version 1 Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology and
the in situ data, as was a strong overcorrection in the
warmest temperature classes (not shown). In the version
4 Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology, the same relative
patterns are observed, but the biases have been shifted
downward by about 0.18C on average (Fig. 9). This shift
indicates an overcorrection in the version 4 algorithm
for all classes warmer than about 58C in the Southern
Hemisphere and 38C in the Northern Hemisphere. The
middle temperature classes around 188C and the very
warmest classes are more strongly corrected than the
others, which tend to have small negative biases be-
tween about 20.28C and 08C. The plot of biases by
temperature class (Fig. 9) also indicates biases in the
WOA94 climatology, which may result from that cli-
matology’s use of 18 zonal means as a ‘‘first-guess’’ for
the climatological SST. The mid- and high latitudes,
where temperature classes and latitudinal bands diverge
the greatest, are also where the WOA94 climatology has
the strongest biases.
The difficulties of persistent cloud cover and varying
aerosol and water vapor content present a problem for
the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology in warm, low-
latitude regions, particularly in the Northern Hemi-
sphere. These regions are characterized by generally
lower SST variability than the middle and high latitudes,
allowing the climatologies based on sparse spatial and
temporal in situ coverage to adequately represent the
mean SST state. This combination permits the 18 in situ
and blended climatologies to better minimize s, but
generally only in this region. In the Southern Hemi-
sphere low latitudes, the Pathfinder algorithm faces
some of the same difficulties, but there are even fewer
in situ measurements on which to base an in situ cli-
matology, resulting in similar or smaller s for the Path-
finder 1 erosion climatology. In the middle latitudes,
generally higher SST variability and the presence of
strong oceanic fronts are more fully captured by the
higher spatial and temporal sampling of the satellite
data, allowing the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology to
minimize s in the individual anomalies.
These results also point to the possibility of gener-
ating improved blended products like the 18 Reynolds
and GISST climatologies using Pathfinder data instead
of MCSST and NLSST retrievals. The Pathfinder dataset
provides more retrievals with better accuracy than the
previous algorithms, and could possibly be blended with
the in situ observations using a method that puts more
emphasis on the satellite values than is being given by
the current blending techniques. Another possibility is
to define a weighting scheme for the in situ values based
on the spatial homogeneity observed with the collocated
Pathfinder satellite data.
Improvements to the AVHRR Pathfinder data be-
tween version 1 and 4 have been observed in this anal-
ysis. The use of algorithm coefficients generated over
5-month running windows in version 4 instead of annual
coefficients as in version 1 appears to have improved
the SST retrievals in the presence of fluctuating atmo-
spheric contaminants such as aerosols and water vapor.
More years of data were also made available with ver-
sion 4, allowing the resulting climatology to be even
more complete than the earlier fields based on version
1 data.
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FIG. 9. WOA94 biases by temperature class. The mean difference, or bias, between WOA94 in
situ observations and climatological SST is averaged annually and shown for the Pathfinder 1
erosion satellite climatology and the three 18 in situ–based climatologies. The horizontal axis is
weighted by the surface area of the ocean that the class occupies as in Fig. 4.
One of the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology’s dis-
tinguishing characteristics is its complete independence
from the WOA94 in situ SST observations and its nearly
complete independence from the COADS collection, ex-
cept for the very small percentage of moored and drift-
ing buoys that are used to tune the Pathfinder algorithm.
The WOA94 climatology is derived directly from the
WOA94 in situ observations using a technique that ex-
amines the observations in zonal bands, so it is not
surprising that the WOA94 climatology performs well
for the WOA94 anomalies in the latitudinal band binning
scheme (Fig. 5a). Both the Reynolds and GISST cli-
matologies rely on COADS in situ SST observations,
and are seen to perform relatively well for the COADS
anomalies. Because of these dependencies, the com-
parisons were also performed after excluding the de-
pendent climatologies from the analysis. Upon remov-
ing the WOA94 climatology from the WOA94 anomaly
s comparisons, the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology
has or shares the smallest s for all latitudinal bands
except the 108N, 208N, and 508S bands (Fig. 5b), and
it is found to minimize s over about 74% of the ocean
surface. Its performance also improves in the temper-
ature class comparisons (Fig. 4b), minimizing s over
nearly 80% of the ocean surface. Similarly, when the
GISST and Reynolds climatologies are removed from
the comparisons involving the COADS anomalies, the
Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology has the smallest val-
ues in all the bands, and improvements are also realized
in the temperature class binning scheme (not shown).
While the Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology performs
well when compared with the dependent climatologies,
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its ability to minimize s in the SST anomalies is even
more pronounced when compared with the independent
climatologies.
The method of minimizing s presented here intro-
duces a simple tool for evaluating a given climatology’s
suitability for the generation of SST anomalies. This
method indicates that despite some low-latitude limi-
tations, the 9-km Pathfinder 1 erosion climatology is
generally better able to represent the SST spatial and
seasonal variability than the in situ and blended cli-
matologies. The performance of the Pathfinder 1 ero-
sion climatology is particularly remarkable in light of
the fact that it is completely independent from the
WOA94 in situ SST data collection, and almost com-
pletely independent from the COADS observations. The
individual anomalies generated in this study can now
be examined over time using a variety of binning and
averaging procedures to characterize long-term changes
in global and regional SST.
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